Welcome to UConn Learning Communities!

Our goal is to help you connect and make memories this year: academically, socially, and through as many activities as possible.

In addition to the program your individual LC offers you, the LC Program sponsors or participates in several opportunities for you to jumpstart your UConn journey during your first semester!

Fall Semester Highlights

We hope you are looking forward to these as much as we are! More details and events will be available at LC.UCONN.EDU/EVENTS

August
First Year Move-In Day
HuskyWOW
14th Annual LC Kickoff

September
3rd Annual Scavenger Hunt
13th Annual Field Day

October
4th Annual Month of Discovery

November
2nd Annual Cultural Immersion Event

Stay Connected to Us

@UConnLC
@UConnFYP
@UConnIZone

@UConnFYP
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What are the course requirements for my Learning Community?
First year LC students are required to take UNIV 1810, Learning Community FYE course, with about 19 other members of their LC. Some communities require additional courses. Details can be found at: LC.UConn.edu/NewMembers. You will be pre-enrolled in your LC course(s) prior to Orientation.

How does the roommate and room assignment process work for LC students?
New first year and transfer students will be assigned their rooms. Requesting a roommate is not required, but if you would like to, you can request a roommate who has also been accepted into the same Learning Community as you through MyHousing (ResLife.UConn.edu/MyHousing) from June 1st to July 16th. All students will receive their room and roommate assignments in early August through MyHousing and your UConn email account.

Will I live in my Learning Community for all four years?
No, participating in a residential Learning Community is a one year commitment. You can apply to live in an LC as a sophomore if you choose.

When do I get to meet the other Learning Community students?
First year students, we encourage you to join your Class of 2026 Facebook Group to start connecting now, but you will also meet students in your Learning Community and other communities through Orientation, First Year Move-In, and HuskyWOW. The Learning Community Program is actively working on summer and welcome back programming in collaboration with and in addition to these University programs.
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